Office Lunches
Finger licking food & no schlepping
to the sandwich shop involved

Cheesed off with queuing at lunch time for the same old stuff? Why
not mix it up a bit and add a bit of lush to your lunch? It won’t cost
you any more than the usual take-out lunch, & you’ll get more
variety & flavour for your hard-earned cash

Hint of the Orient…
Platter of Freshly Cut Sandwiches
Mini Coronation Chicken Cones
Mini tortilla wraps stuffed with our gorgeous homemade filling
Speciality Sausage Rolls
Classic Pork & Herb and Pork & Mango Chutney
Cocktail Vegetable Spring Rolls
With a sweet chilli dipping sauce
Chicken Satay Skewers
With a peanut and coconut dip
A fab way to end this feast would be with a tropical fresh
fruit platter – add it for only £1.50 per person

Hint of the Med…
Platter of Freshly Cut Sandwiches
Cherry Tomato, Basil and Mozzarella Kebabs
Roasted Mediterranean Vegetable Bruschetta
(aubergine, courgette, peppers, red onions & garlic)

Individual Chorizo and Sundried Tomato Quiches
Mini Muffin Pizzas
(margherita, pepperoni, goats cheese & sun-dried tomato)
A fab way to end this feast would be with a tropical fresh
fruit platter – add it for only £1.50 per person

A bit of Blighty…
Platter of Freshly Cut Sandwiches
Speciality Sausage Rolls
(Classic Pork & Herb and Pork & Black Pudding)
Individual Broccoli and Stilton Quiches
Mini Toad-in-the-Holes
Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese Blinis
Why not finish off with our delicious fresh strawberry
and whipped cream scones. Add them for only £1.50 per person
I predict a riot….
If not all of our choices float everybody’s boat why not add a few
extra side orders from our bespoke menu to avoid office fisticuffs
There’s always one….
Yes, we know you’re type, so if you would like to make up your own
menu altogether, go ahead and fill your boots using our bespoke,
individually priced menu

Set-menus are £8.50 + VAT per person. Free local delivery.
All we ask for is a minimum order of 6 people and a day’s notice.

